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Hwkdkn cannot lawfully une tore, a 'he
threaten, tomurder the republican feelinK in

Norway, for hr the article of union the

Swedish soldiery are not allowed on Nor-

wegian Hoil except by conHent of the council.
Of course that consent will no( 1 given, and

war will ensue the moment the troop crom.

the bonier.

TlIK St. Iuin iHlhlixlies a

list of "the defalcations in Federal offices

during thirty years of Democratic rule."
"Unfortunately," the New York H'orW re-

marks "the period selected aud the limited
scope of the article do not permit the inclu-

sion of the name of a proprietor of the St.
ouis who served out his time

for stealing a barrclfull of 'crooked whisky'
money from the government."

A nothkr sensation spoiled. The Galena
Viawttr. denies, by authority of General
Grant, the statement published in a recent
issue of the Hartford Time, to the effect that
the general, during his second term of office as

President, had been presented by a Japanese
prince with diamonds to the value of $10,000,
that they had never been given to him, but
bad been stolen by one of bis private secre-

taries, who had sold tbent to a Washington
city pawnbroker for $o000.

A -- I'D hi. to the (,'incinnati Enquirer from
Washington says that it is in the air there
that Hancock is going to be triumphantly
elected, and it doesn't have to be snuffed like
the s of Job, from afar.
Doraey concedes Indiana, and so doe Gov-

ernor Smith, of New Mexico, acting secretary
of the lirpublican National committee. Con-

gressman Carlisle, of Kentucky, says that he
is satisfied that Indiana will certainly go
I emocritic, and that it is now only a ques-
tion of majority. Senator Voorhees writes
that Indiana i sure to go Democratic;
that the Democrats are full of confidence and
working hard; also, that the Republicans
have become uneasy about Ohio, and arecon- -

their forces in that State. "God is

gotsl to bu own." The triumph of the
Ifc?niocratic party in Novemler is Assured.

Wb publish in another column a letter
from a gentleman who declares in a letter to
the New York Sun that he was a witness of

the wonderful cures effected at Knock, Ire
land, since the apparition of the Virgin Mary-wa- s

first seen by the school children of the
parish. He tells some wonderful stories, and
he is fully sustained by dozens of reputable
and sensible people, who attest, in the strong
est manner, to having seen various wonder
fill vi'ir.r.n, much of the same description as

those said to have been seen at Knock, six-

teen miles distant. Thousands throng the
chapel and grounds night and day. and the
greatest excitement prevails. The priest can
scarcely control the rush, and it i hardly
possible to enter the chapel. Can these thing
be, or is it that a whole community has gone
daft and are able to inoculate every new-

comer with their vngary?

It is true, a the Chattanooga Timet save,
that the fact is, when wc plead that the legis-

latures which passed the various acts under
which bonds were issued were uot represent-

ing "the people," we plead "the baby act" in
a most dugmceful fnrhion; and equally dis-

reputable is the whine that the three differ-

ent legislatures which authorized the rail-

road companies to settle in any State issues
were operated on by bribery. A people wbo

thus decry .the bodies they intrust with legis-

lation either unconsciously slander them-

selves or they nre morally bad. The
stream rises no higher than its source. We
must rise above, rise superior to this

and put on the whole armor of
men wbo know and are not afraid to meet
their responsibilities. We must accept the
eon, promise offered by the bondholders, and
settle the State debt question forever.

Tire Washington Capital criticises Red-field- 's

book of homicidal comparisons between
the north and south severely. 'It says: "He
shows and states the ratio of homicides in
the south is much larger than in the north
aud cast. The homicides to which he con-lin-

his studies, however, are physical man
shooting or stabbing man. He does not go

into investigating the noted aud notorious
frequency of abortion in the north, nor of

labor starving and being starved to death, nur
of the numbers annually poisoned and
diseased to death in the horrid rooks and
tenement houses owned by the rich of the
larger cities. All of these are homicides,
and much meaner and more abominable to
Rociety than the mere catch as catch can for
life or death, pistol or knife in band. In ad-

dition, Hcdtield is grossly inaccurate in bis
statistics of actual northern murders, skip-

ping them and omitting them, as if they
amciinted to nothing."

Mr. TmiMAf HiGiiEn, member of the
British parliament aud iounder of the Rugby
colony iu Middle Tennessee, on the occasion
of Ids reception at KnoXville expressed both
his gratification and surprise, as he expected
to find our people "intolerant." Mr. Hughes,
as the St. Louis Republican remarks, evidently
formed bis opinions of the southern people
from the falsehoods told about them in the
northern Republican press. This press has
pictured the south as a region of barbarism,
whose inhabitants are coarse, rude, illiterate,
revengeful, blood-thijst- hostile to new-

comer. Inimical to civilization and intoler-

ant of opinions that do not accord with their
own. This malicious misrepresentation is

put forth for partisan purposes; it is intended
only for this country. Its object is to inflame
the northern people against their country-

men and frighten them into giving a new

lease" of power to a party whose rule has
grown wearisome. But it goes abroad as a
true picture of southern society, and gives to
foreigners the mistaken notions and false
views that Mr. Hughes acknowledged at
Knoxville.

The Republican campaign fund is gath-

ered from every source possible from
the scrubbing women of the public build
ings in Washington, from the laborers
in the postofficea, from the day laborers in
the docks, from the poorly pid clerks of the
departments, and from the thieves, forgers
and other criminals in the penitentiaries.
Testimony pr e, in: the truth of the latter
statement is published by the Chicago .Vnm,

from which we learn that it has lately trans-

pired that Chairman Jewell, of the Republi-

can side of the political machine, has been
raising money in the workshops of the New-Yor-

State prisons. In one of these institu-

tions is a convict named A. i. L. Haigh, of

New York city, serving out a sentence for
forgery. In the stove-sho- p of the prison Mr.

Norman Burdick is foreman. He is presi-

dent of a Garfield and Arthur club, to which
Mr. Jewell applied for funds. He told Haigh
that if be would raise $500 for Mr. Jewell he
would see that he was taken from the ex-

hausting work of the foundry and given a
place iu the library, under the chaplain,
where the labor was nothing. Haigh 's friends
in New York promised hi in the money, but
Haigh let out the story that prison discip-
line was used as a means of screwing money-ou- t

of convict, and Burdick was compelled
U return the money, much to Chairman
Jewell's chagrin. Who knows but that $500,
rightly spent, might have saved Maine to
the party '!
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THE CONVENTIONS

To Nominate Leglnlaiort Held Yesterday

at the Kxposit ion Building -The De-

mocracy of Khelby, Fayette and

Tipton, United and Harmo-iilon-a,

Nominate a Ticket
That Cannot Fail

To be Triumphantly Elected on the Sec-

ond of November Next Wilson and

Wright Democrat" Bary Their
Differences of View and Stand

Solidly for the Integrity
of the Party.

At 11 a.m. yesterday the county Demo-
cratic convention was held for the purpose of
nominating candidates for the State senate
and the lower bouse of thegeneral assembly.
The stage had been decorated with Hancock
and English flags, and the ball was parti-
tioned ofTsome 100 feet back from the stage.
Within this inclosure sat the delegates.

Long before the convention was called to
order several hundred citizens were in the
building. A vast amonnt of electioneering
progressed. The country delegates held a
caucus in the gallery up stairs to arrange a
plan of campaign and vote as a unit if pos-
sible. The delegates numbered 178, of whom
72 represented the country districts and 102
the city wards.

CAUED TO ORBER.

At 11:30 o'clock the convention was called
to order by Colonel J. M. Coleman, chair-
man of the county Democratic executive
committee. The delegates took their seats,
and when qmet was restored t olonel Cole-

man stated that they were called together to
nominate candidates for the legislature. The
first order of business was the selection of a
temporary chairman.

TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN.

Mr. P. M. Winters nominated Henry J.
Lynn.

Mr. James Harris nominated Judge H. T.
Ellett.

On motion of P. M. Winters the rote was
taken by wards and districts, and resulted as
follows: Henry J. Lynn, 74; Henrv T.
Ellett, 99. Total vote cast, 173.

Jfixre WUSi'ft SPEECH.
Judge Ellett was announced duly elected

chairman, and was escorted to the stand by
Colonel Josiah Patterson. He was received
with applause. He thanked the convention
for the unexpected honor conferred upon
him. It was a gratifying compliment. They
were assembled hereto perform an important
duty. The question to be settled was whether
the Democratic party will maintan its as-

cendency or powerturned over to Republican
rule. We have seen too much of it in this and
other States, and it is an evil wherever it ex-
ists. There is a division in the Democratic
party, and the way to treat it is by a spirit
of concession and conciliation. Applause.
It was on easy matter for this convention to
agree upon a ticket without troubling itself
about platforms or resolutions. Applause.
We may differ, but we are all honest and are
friends. Private views must be suhornated
to public good. There must be mutual con-
cessions and compromise in order to accom-
plish the great object that we all have in
view, Applause. If these sentiments
actuate the convention there was no doubt in
his mind but that victory would crown their
efforts. Shelby county elects abont one-ten- th

of the whole legislature, hence the best men
should be selected by this convention. With
these remarks he again thanked the conven-
tion for the honor conferred upon him and
declared the convention ready for business.

TEMPORARY SECRETARY.
On motion of Mr. Henry J. Lynn, Mr.

James ANewsom was unanimously elected
temporary secretary.

ORDER OF Bl'RIKEf.
On motion the order of business an recom-

mended bv the executive committee was
adopted by the convention.

l'KKSENTED WITH BADGES.
At the request of the chairman the dele-

gates came forward and obtained badges.
ITtUMS DELEGATIONS.

A motion was made that where a delegate
was absent that the delegates present repre-
senting that ward or district fill the vacancy.
This motion was referred to the committee
on credentials.

ON CREDENTIALS.
On motion, a committee on credentials,

consisting of three from the city and two
from the country, was ordered appointed.

ON PERMANENT ORGANIZATION.
Mr. Stratum offered a motion that a com-

mittee of five from the city and three from
the country lie appointed on permanent or-

ganization.
PERMANENT OFFICERS.

Colonel M. Magevney offered and put a
resolution as an. amendment that the present
officers be selected as permanent officers of the
convention. The motion was carried unani-
mously.

AN EMBARRASSING POSITION.
Chairman Ellett said that he hoped Col-

onel Magevney would withdraw his motion,
as it embarrassed the chair.

LET IT BE INDORSED.
Henry J. Lynn said he was the only oppo-

nent to the chairman for the office of tempo-
rary chairman, and he asked Mr. Stratum to
withdraw his motion, and be moved that
Colonel Magevney 's motion be adopted.
Applause.

COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS.
J he chair announced the committee on

credentials, as follows: K. J. Wendel, J. M.
Murray, John Leslie, C. W. Frayser, B. B.
Barnes.

qCESTION OF MODESTY.
Colonel M. Magevney said if the modestv

of the chairman impelled him to accept the
position ot permanent chairman, he would
put the motion again, and let the vote be
taken from the stand.

question of labor.
Chairman Ellett answered: It is not the

modestv of the chair that objects, but the
disinclination to undergo the labor incident
to the position.

COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS REPORT.
The committee on credentials retired, and

on returning, presented a report as to dele-
gates entitled to seats. The report was read
by the secretary. The report was received
and adopted.

DISTRICT DELEGATES.
First District.

Henry Thomas, w. B. Gllsson,
J. A. Miiithv, J.C Castles,

U. U. Chamtwrlaln.
flerosd District.

It. F. Davidson, K G. Nelson,
K. A. Hatnlll Joe Dwyer.

Third District.
I. E. Douglass, C. W Graves,
K. O. Carlisle. J. D. Mparts.

Fourth District. .

Dolf Mathews,
W. J. Jackson,

J. II. MeClellan,

F. L. Gibson,
Kletchea Taylor,
J. W. Alexander.

K. L. Mctiowan.
T. J. King,
S. V. Welflford.

C Maddox,
F. Cody,

James McKiulev,
J. F. Baxter,

H. C. Bledsoe,
J. R. Sltcllou,

James Brett.
Ben Owen,

11. Nelson.'
D. Harrison,

R. II. Weaver,

T. E.

D. Ueodwiu,

Stone,

R. B.

E.J.
J. A. I'oston.

Fifth District.
Tony Mlntcrerde.

B. a Barnes.
SUM Putrid.

U E. Pope,
Zedekiah Anderson.
nesiey Harrison,

II. W. Pryor.
Snath DitUict,

11. L. Priddy,
H. A. Muuson,
J. W. Small,

D. U Shelby.
Fiyhth District.

J. M. Crews.
L. M. Bell.

W. T. Bond.
Sinth District.

R. Field.
W. Hamner,

J. 3. Stewart.
TtoifA Dirtrict.

F. W. tiuleland.
J. F. M Keulery,

M. Fleming.
AVrnsfA District.

S. C Uarncr,
J. U. Christian,

John Ewell.
Turifth District.

R. Malone.
w.

'
Thirteenth Diftrict.

1. M.Levy, Jr..

V'-

Fourteenth District.
(' Wealherford, W. c. Dunn,
ticorge J. Campbell, A. B. Bartholomew

W. D. Powell.
Fifteenth IHstrict.

J. D. l"rescott.
Norvcll,

R,

K It.

Rhodes,

Wendel,

F.

1.

F.
iv Vauhonk.

W. k. Kendall
R. T. Rawlings.

Sixteenth District.
A. 8. Brown,

K C. Perkins.
Scccnteenth DisUiet.

T. W. Bland.
Xifhtecnth District

Ben Smith.
CTTT DELEGATES.

The list of city delegates has been already

published in the Appeal, thereby rendering
a republication unnecessary.

( OMM ITTt.K ON KfXll r n.,.-- .

Amotion was made that a wimmittce on
resolutions be appointed. The chair an-

nounced the committee as follows (four from
the city and three- from the country ; Henry
J. Lynn, George .ami, Luke E. Wright, R.
F. Looney, Janie, Brett, li. F. Bledsoe and R.
D. Goodwin.

NO IHBCrSHION.

A motion was adopted that all resolutions
offered be sent to the committee on resolu-
tions without debate.

COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE.

Mr. D. Scales moved that a committee of

conference of five be appointed to meet the
delegations from Fayette and Tipton coun-
ties and select floterial senator and repre-
sentatives. The motion was adopted, and
the chair announced the following commit-
tee: I). M. Scales, W. H. Rhea, M. Magev-
ney, C. W. Graves and E. L. McGowan.

I1ECESH TAKEN.
Colonel DuBose moved that the conven-

tion take a recess for half an hour to allow
the committee on resolutions time to report.

Mr. I. H. Douglass moved as an amend-
ment that the recess be fifteen minutes. The
motion was lost.

The DuBose motion was then taken up,
and a recess for thirtv minutes was taken.

ARerRweM.
The convention reassembled, was called to

order by the chairman, and business was re-

sumed.
THE REPORT PRESENTED.

Mr. Henry J. Lynn, chairman of the com-

mittee on resolutions, presented the report as
follows: He said he was requested by the
committee to report that they had considered
the matter of resolutions and had concluded
not to adopt any platform or resolutions, but
it the convention desired it the resolutions
would be presented.

MOTION TO ADOPT THE REPORT.

Captain McFaNand moved that the report
be received and the committee discharged.

MOTION. TO LAY ON THE TABLE.

Mr. C. W. Heiakell moved to lay the
motion on the table.

A STATEMENT.

Mr. Lynn said that the committee on reso-

lutions decided to present resolutions if called
for.

NO DECISION.

The Heiskell motion was put to the con-

vention, but it was unable to decide whether
or not the motion was carried or lost.

A LOST MOTION.

The motion to lay the McFarland motion
on the table was again put and lost.

DIVISION CALLED FOR.

The motion of Mr. McFnrland was then
called, up to adopt the report of the com-
mittee on resolutions. It was put anil an-
nounced carried, but a division was called
for by wards and districts bv Mr. C. W. Heis-kel- l.

ANOTHER STATEMENT.

The chairman stated that he was informed
by the chairman of the committee on resolu-
tions, that if any one called for the resolu-
tions they would be read.

RESOLUTIONS CALLED FOR.

General Luke E. Wright said: In order
to satisfy everybody, I now move that the
resolutions lie read. The motion was adopted.

WHO WILL READ THEM?

Mr. Henry J. Lynn said that the resolu-
tions were in the handwriting of Colonel
Gantt, and he called upon that gentleman to
read them.

AN EXPLANATION.
Colonel Gantt appeared on the stand and

said that th resolutions were uot the views of
any one member of the committee, but were
the result o a conference and exchange of
views.

THE RESOLUTIONS.

Vhcreas, This convention views with alarm
and profound regret the serious division of the
Democratic party ot the State upon the vexed ques-
tion ol the state debt. This division makes the
election of a Republican governor and legislature
more than a probability. Such a result iuans the
loss of a senator iu congress at a time when parties
iu that body are so nearly balanced as to threaten
long Demoemtic control. It means a return to
those methods in the State administration
by which nearly $1,000,000 were annu-
ally expended, instead of the economical rule of
the Democracy, by which these expenditures were
reduce. 1 to little more than one-four-th of that sum.
It makes the loss of one or more representatives in
congress possible at a time when such a loss might

' place the Republican party in the ascendency in
the national house of representatives. Whereas,
further, In the view of this convention, the way to
a settlement of the State debt is not to be found iu
denouncing the low-ta- x w iugof the party as dishon-
est and or in chargiug ttie State-cred-

wing with a corrupt alliance with bondholders and
railroad corporations. The facts do not Justify
such crimination and recrimination. Both w ings
of the party, with scarcely a dissenting voice, favor
a settlement of the liabilities of the State upon
such terms as will preserve the credit and good
name of the State, but which, at the same time,
will not oppress the taxpayers by absorb-
ing iu taxes their whole earnings, and
which will exclude from payment all fraudulent
ami unjust demands, and give the people the ben-
efit of all equitable circumstances whfch ought to
enter into the settlement, and the
ainouut of the burdeu. But honest differences
of opinion exist among them as to the extent
of debt for which the State is liable, and
the time and method of settlement. A
solution of these differences is to be
found not in passion and biiteruess, but
in reasoning togetheV in a spirit of candor and
lorncHnince, vnereas, lurtner, As the success ot
the party is highly desirable, and hs thsteomes not
from crimination and division, but from forbear-ane- e

and union, it is our important duty to And, If
possible, some ground upon which, by mutual
concessions, all can stand together. The
low-ta- alemeut of the party insist that
no settlement made by the legislature shall
be final, without Its reference to the people
for approval or rejection. While the State credit
element objects to such reference, chiefly on the
ground that a reference of a legislative enactment
embodying a settlement to the popular vote would
be In conflict with our representative system of
government and void. But all agree that a settle-
ment effected by a constitutional amendment
would require the popular vote, and be In har-
mony with our system of government, and be-
sides commends Itself as the better method be-
cause It would make a finality of this exciting
question In local politics. This, therefore, is com-
mon ground free from the chief objection of one
element, and at the same time secures, the essen-
tial point insisted on by the other. It is not onlv
ground for harmony as to our local ticket, but. It Is
n--

wh
mectfully
itch harmony

effected

suomitteei, ninushes twisis upon
throughout the State mav be

giving the party but single candidate
for governor and assuring .success. Therefore

tenlml. That the Democracy of Shelby county
favor settlement of the State debt upon basis
which the people can bear without being op

will commend Itself to thepressed, ami which
and impartial even where as vindicat

ing the State from the Imputation of unwilling-
ness to pay what is just and equitable. In order
to secure harmony among ourselves.
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Resotred further, That no settlement of the State
debt be made dt tne legislature, and none without
submitting it to the people for ratification but. in
order to produce harmony aud finality of action.
mat sucn siiuimssion lo tne popular vote be in the
form of an amendment to the constttuion or bv

constitutional convention. That the candidate's
nominated by this convention be required to
pledge themselves to support no measure looking
to settlement of the State debt which does not
provide for submission to the noDular vote as
above indicated, aud also provide that no coupon
or bond be made receivable for taxes or other dues
to the state, and to use all honorable means to de-
feat such measure. Beyond this no pledges are ex-
acted of the nominees of this convention on the
subject of the State debt, leaving them otherwise

.. , .., . ' ' . ,,.,-

1,
. . p . . .

a

a

a a

;

a

a
a

,
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tree lo exercise tneir individual views and prefer-
ences.

J?mrfm. That we respectfully urge harmony
among or r brethren In other counties of the state,
and earnestly appeal to the executive committee of
both wings of the party not to abandon hope of a
reconciliation and united action.

Resotreil. That we reaffirm the Democratic doc-
trine of retrenchment and reform, to the end that
the burdens of government may be reduced to the
lowest point possible at which an efficient dis-
charge of official duty can be secured.

Jicsoimt, That we heartily approve the platform
of the National IK'mocracy, and will give earnest
support to its distinguished and patriotic nomi-
nees.

MOTION IN LIEU.
Mr. P. M. Winters moved that the reso-

lutions be adopted by the convention in lieu
of the report of the committee.

RANTED TO KNOW.

Mr. B. C. Bledsoe wanted to know if it was
in the resolutions that no settlement of the
State debt should be made by the legislature
without the assent of the ieople in constitu-
tional convention?

The chairman announced that it was in the
resolutions, and the resolution was read.

THAT FLKEBRAND.
General Luke E. Wright said it was now-clea-

r

that the rcort of the committee de-

clining to make a report of resolutions was
wise the committee believing that resolu-
tions would be a firebraud in the convention.

LET IT BE RECORDED.

Mr. B. C. Bledsoe wanted it expressly
stated that the legislature .should have no
power to settle the Slate debt.

ALL KEITD1ATOR.S.
Colonel George K. I'helan said the only

question was between the high-ta- x aud low-ta- x

elements. They are all repudialors. If
the resolutions are ndopted Shelbv conntv
will put herself tie horn the record outside of
the issue, and will be in a gang to herself in
the legislature calling for a constitutional
convention, with the other counties against
the proposition. There is war to the Knife
between the high and low-ta- x parties, and
they are all repudiators. When the high-ta- x

men call the low-ta- x men repudiators, it is
the pet calling the kettle black. Let ns go
before the people, and God defend the right.
Applause.

A CRT FOR PEACE.

Captain McFarland stated that the com-
mittee recognized the fact that the party in

Shelby county was fast drifting on the rocks
ami going to destruction. You have heard
the ory of "war to the knife," bnt there are a
large numlar of people who cry peace.

Applause. J lliccryoi war means aisv
sension and defeat of the Democracy of
Shelby county. lieprcsenting the ieace
party," he moved to adopt the report of the
committee and thus take the firebrand out
ol" their midst. Should they do this, success
will crown their efforts.

RESOLUTIONS EQUIVOCAL.

Mr. W. B, Glisson desired harmony, and
said if the resolutions were not adopted and
pledging the nominees of the convention to
rote for no settlement of the State debt un-

less the question is submitted to the people,
no nominee of the convention will be
elected; the resolutions were equivocal, and
avoided the' issue; a large number of the
people of the county will not support any
proposition that does not make the issue
squarely.

HARMONY DESIRED.

Mr. James Phelan replied that peace and
harmony were necessary, and he believed in
calling a constitutional convention. He be-

lieved in a compromise; a fair and square
aereement without anv iueeling. He spoke
for the young men whom be represented and
who looked forward to the future for har
mony and settlement of the issues before the
people.

WILL SUPPORT THE NOMINEES.

Mr. Bledsoe said if the convention desires to
adopt the report of the committee against
presenting a platform, he would agree to it
and would support the nominees of the con-

vention. He was for peace and harmony.
Applause.

MOTION BEFORE THE CONVENTION.

The chairman announced that the motion
of Mr. P. M. Winters to adopt the resolutions
was before the convention.

SUBMIT IT TO THE PEOPLE.
Mr. Winter advocated the adoption of the

resolutions. He thought he discovered that
the influence of the railroads had crept into
the convention. Laughter and applause.
He favored snbmiting the question of the
State debt to the people? Is this convention
afraid of the people? Tf the nominees of this
convention do not pledge themselves to vote
for submitting this question to the people,
he believed every one of them would be de-

feated.
LAID ON THE TABLE.

The convention called for the "question."
Mr. John B. Robinson moved that Mr.

Winters's motion to adopt the resolutions be
laid on the table. Carried.

COMMITTEE REPORT ADOPTED.

The question then came upon the report of
the committee on resolutions not to present
any resolutions or platform to the conven-
tion. The question was put and carried by a
large majority, and amid loud cheers.

WHAT NEXT IN ORDER?

The next thing in order was the nomina-
tion nnl selection of senators, ami a motion
was adopted to place the names of two sen-
ators on one ballot.

TELLERS SELECTED.

Messers. Sim L. Barinds and W. J. Chase
were appointed tellers.

NOMINATIONS MADE.

The following nominations were made for
senators: Dr. S. C. Maddox nominated A.
C, Wellborn. Colonel Gantt nominated A. H.
Douglass. General Luke E. Wright nomina-
ted James M. Harris, Colonel George B.
Phelan nominated W. L. Clapp for repre-
sentative. Mr. James Brett nominated li. D.
( ioodwin for senator Mr. Goodwin withdrew
his name. Captain McFarland nominated B.
C. Bledsoe for senator. Colonel George
Gantt was nominated for the senate, but that
gentleman respectfully declined to allow his
name to come before the convention. The
name of Colonel A. II. Douglas was with-
drawn for the present. The name of E. C.
Smith was also put in nomination. Colonel
R. D. Frayser was put in nomination, but be
declined to allow his name to lie used.

THOSE VOTED FOR.

The nominees placed before the convention,
regardless of withdrawals, were as follows:
B. C. Bledsoe, J. M. Harris, R. D. Goodwin,
C. F. Smith, George Gan,tt, R. D. Fravser, A.
C Wellborn.

.first Ballot for Senators. Wellborn, 47;
Harris, 112; Smith, 08; Gantt, 5; Bledsoe,
51; Frayser, 12; Goodwin, 22; scattering, 3.
Total vote cast, 107 ; necessary to a choice,
111.

JAMES M. HARRLS NOMINATED.

The chairman announced that Mr. James
M. Harris, having received two-thir- of the
votes cast, was the nominee of the convention.
Cheers.

MR. HARRIS RETURNS THANKS.
Mr. Harris was called to the stand aud

thanked the convention for the honor con-
ferred in nominating him on the first
ballot. He would stand on the Shelby
county platform if he could find where it is.
Laughter and cheers. He would do hjs

best to serve bis constituency if elected to a
seat in the senate. He again thanked the
convention and retired amid applause.

NAMES WITHDRAWN.
The names of Colonel George Gantt, R.

D. Frayser and R. D. (ioodwin were with-
drawn.

A LITTLE BOLT.
While taking the first ballot three dele

gates from the first district and two from the
twelfth district withdrew from the conven-
tion.

Second Ballot for Senator. Wellborn, 32;
Bledsoe, 46; Smith, 5)3. Total number of
votes cast, 171; necessary to a choice, 114.

Mil. BfiEDSOE WITHDRAWN.
Colonel Josiah Patterson anncunced that

he was authorized to withdraw the name of
Mr. B. C. Bledsoe.

Third Ballot for Senator. Wellborn, 19;
Smith, 144. Total vote cast, 103; necesaarv
to a choice, 110.

C A. SMITH NOMINATED.
The chairman announced that Mr. C.

E. Smith was duly nominated for senator
from Shelby county.

Mr. C. A. Smith appeared and expressed
his thanks for the honor conferred upon him.
If elected be will endeavor to show to the
people that he will faithfully serve them.
Applause.

NOMINATIONS FOR REPRESENTATIVES.
Colonel M. Magevnev nominated B. C.

Bledsoe. Colonel Magevney supported the
nomination in a strong speech and favored
harmony. He knew what Radical rule was
and he did not desire to go back to it. He
was in favor of paying the honest debts of
the State and repudiating the dishonest
debts. Minnesota, that receives a large share
of emigration, repudiated her railroad debt
and the continental monev of the revolution
w as never redeemed. He lioped the delegates
would vote for Mr. Bledsoe. Applause.

E. J. Wendel nominated Dr. W. B. Win-to-

Mr. J. J. liitsby was nominated, but that
gentleman declined to allow his name to

Judge C. W. Heiskell nominated W.
Clapp; Mr. J. McBride was nominated. Mr.
P. M. Winters nominated Mr. D. L. Stewart.
Colonel George Ganlt nominated Thomas K.
Boyle. Mr. J. C. Maccabe was also nomi-te-

Mr. B. P. Robson nominated John T.
Moss. Mr. W. N. Brown nominated Jesse F.
Brown. Geueral Luke E. Wright nominated
R. C. Williamson. Colonel Josiah Patterson
nominated Thomas M. Scruggs. Colonel
(reorge Gantt nominated Henry M. Hill.
Mr. I. E. Douglass nominated W. P. York.
Mr. A. B. Ellis was nominated by Mr. Walter
Dunn. Mr. L. H. Estes nominated George
G. Dent.

HOW TO TAKE THE VOTE

The chairman announced that there were
six represetatives to be nominated.

NOT SIX AT A TIME.
A motion was made that six names be

voted for on one ticket. The motion was
lost.

NOT THREE AT A TIME.
A motion was made to naminate three from

the city first. The motion was lost.
FOR ONE AT A TIME.

Mr. Thomas Garvcy moved that the vote
be taken for one representative at a time.

TUE CANDIDATES.

B. C. Bledsoe, W. 1!. Winston, W. L. Clapp,
J. He, Brooks, M. D. L. Stewart, Thomas R.
Boyle, J. C. Maccabe, John T. Moss, Jesse F.
Brown, B.C. Williamson, Thomas M. Scruggs,
Harry M. Hill, W. P. York, A. B. Ellis
and George G. Dent.

Krai iftitfof.-Ble.- lsoc, 20; Mc. Brooks, 17;
Maccabe, 0; WCTIlamson, 7; York, 5; Win-
ston, lo; Stewart, 88; Moss, 14: Scruggs, 13;
Ellis, 1; Clapp, 4; Boyle, 20; Brown, 1;
Hill, I; Dent, 10. Total vote caste, 178; nec-
essary to a choice, 119.

NOT FOR THREE CANDIDATES.

Judge C. W. Heiskell offered a motion to
vote for three candidates from the city. The
proposition was not considered.

VOTING FOR ONE RECONSIDERED.

The resolution adopted to vote for one can-
didate was reconsidered.

VOTING FOR BUt CANDIDATES.
A motion was made, to vote for six candi- -

omiiiutU on Second Pace.
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B. LOWENSTEIN u BROS.
Take great pleasure in calling the attention of Patrons and Visitors to

, the citj to their Unparalleled Assortment of

FALL NOVELTIES!
Far exceeding in Yariety, Qnalit j and Styles any prev ions display made
by any House in the South, comprising the Very Latest Introductions of

Yelvet and Satin Brocades, Polka and Plaid Satins, Black and Colored
Silks and Satins, Black and Colored Plashes, Black and Colored Satin
DeLyon, Trimming Silks and Satins, Brocade Silk and Wool Novelties,
Side-Ban- d Twills, French Plaids, Handkerchief Saltings, Mummy
Cloths, Cashmeres Shoodas, Chudda and Camel's Hair Suitings, in the
newly introduced1 shades, Elegant Novelties in Black Goods and
Mourning Goods, Elegant Lines of Imported Hosiery, for ladies, misses
and children; Kid Gloves, Laces, Embroideries, Neckwear and Kib-bon- s,

Exclusive Novelties in Handkerchiefs Fancy Goods, Buttons,
Fringes and Ornaments Specialties in Ladies' and Misses' Suits and
Cloaks, Full Lines of Flannels Ginghams Prints Domestics, Cassi-mere- s

Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' Underwear, Housekeeping Goods,
in endless variety.

We propose this season to maintain our reputation as the Leading
House in the South, and the Headquarters of every Leading Novelty
to be found in the New York market, besides many Exclusive Nove-
lties of our Own Importation, at unrivaled low prices.

B. Lowenstein & Bros.

249 MAIN ST., MEMPHIS,
Invite Special Attention to their I nKiipraed Display of Iligh

Novelties in Brocade and illuminated

SILKS. SATINS, VELVETS
Also New Effects in Choice Di-cm- Fabric and Elegant Fall Styles in

LAD I EN AXI niNNEN- -

COSTDMES.DOLMANS AWD WRAPS
ADAPTED TO FIRST-CLAS- S TRADE.

On MONDAY, 27th instant, irt will beg-i- the Most Extraordinary Sale of

LYONS BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS,
Ever before known in Memphis. The Good offered are from the Looms of the

World-Renowne- d Fabricants, Messrs. Bonnet, Antoine. Uuinet and tiirand
& Cle, whose productions for POSITIVE EXCELLENCE, Parity of Fiber,
ETenness and Superb Finish Stand Unrivaled, and at the Priees named are

unnpproaehably cheaper than ever before offered in this market.
WE SOLICIT AX INSPECTION.

NO. 240 MAIN STREET,

PLANTERS
INSURANCE COMPANY.
D. T. PORTER, Pres't. JN0. OVERTON, Jr., V. Pres't. 0. D. RAISE, Sec'y.

PAID I P CAPITAL,

TRADK

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

ESTABLISHED 1850.
a

SPECHT & WALTER,
Wholesale Candies & Confectioners' Supplies.

S ! W MARK

Weddlxit OT5d Partios el Speoially

WHOLESALE TRADE!
I would announce I have made very favorable arrangement, with Mannfartnrer.

by which I am enabled to offer a large stock of

CLOTH NG
SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO SOUTHERN TRADE.

Call and inspect same. Price, to compare with those of Eastern Mannfar-tnrer- a.

LINES ALL COMPLETE, and displayed on Upper Floors.'

259 MAIN STREET,

J. J. RFSRY.

C. R. RRYAN & CO.

COAL DEALERS,
No. 20 Madison Street, Memphis

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

IN AIX KINDS OF COAX.

JOHN S. TOOF

J.J.BUSBY&CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS, COTTON FACTORS

274 FRONT STREET, MEMPHIS,.
ar Col tan Department In rhnrrr of Mr. W. O. Patterson.

STYLE
AND

ELEGANCE!

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT

MI C H ENLARGED.
This Ipnartmt.-u- has given such siuinitu'Uoii as

to ounipel us to double It size. Krcmc-rslit- now
pn'piireU lo furnish Dresses complete to order.

FOR TWENTY-FIV- DOLLARS Twenty differ-

ent styles new Black and Colored Woolen Fabrics.

FOR THIRTY DOl.I.ARS Forty different styles
Tlaid Handkerchiefs, iu plain and combination
effects.

FOR TIURTY-FIY- HOLLARS Sixty-fiv- e as-

sorted styles Mouchotr Costumes, new Broeatelles.

FOR FORTY DOLLARS One hundred styles
rich materials Velvet and Tluah Trimmings.

FOR FIFTY DOLLARS Rich Brocade Silk Cos-

tume, Satin combination. Black firos-Oral- Silk,
well trimmed.

FOR SIXTY FIVE DOLLARS Black Satin de
Lyon Costume, handsome jet trimming.

FOR SEVENTY-FIV- DOI.LARS-Sa- lin Mervcil,
leuse Costume, jet broldcrie.

ONE HCNDRED DIFFERENT STYLES
from eighty-fiv- e to three hundred dollars.

Orders from siirroiutliii cilies and
ronntry rwfhf prompt attention.

SAMPLES BSWT ON APPLICATION.

SPECIAL!

KREMER'S DISPLAY

PARIS BONNETS
From the Most Celebrated Makers.

K HEM KK"S DISPLAY RICHEST

Main
For Elegant Costumes ever

Imported.

KREMER'S DISPLAY
Elegant Xoveltira in

WRAPS
RICH AND SUPERB SELECTIONS.

M. & E. G.

KREMER&CQ.
NOTICE.

The Principals and Teachers
Of the Public Schools are requested to
meet at tbe Market street School next
SATURDAY. October 2, ISSO, at 9 a.m.

GROCERIES.

W. DEAN & CO

THE OI.OEST. I.AROEST
AND CHEAPEST

RETAIL GROCERS
I3NT THE OXTY.

05 rorxns a suuar for $i oo.
. 10 u iN (ood Routed Coffee, 81 00,
3 iii.hikIs Rest Jnra Coffee, 81 00.
18 ponnds Rest tierman Soap, $1 00.
12 pounds New Prunes, 81 00.
2 pounds Good Tea, 81 00.
Rest Tea, per pound, 75 cents.
Peach Preserves, per pound. 25 cents.
Raspberry Preserves, per pound, 25 cts.
Strawberry Preserves, per lb., 25 cents.

These Preserves are equal to the best Shaker;
none Is'tlcr can be made.

All orders from the country delivered
FREE loan- - of the Railroad Depots.

WM. DEAN & CO.
MO. 1S POPLAR ST.

COTTOX C1IXN.

MEMPHIS GINS
666 Main Street,

0pp. Miss, and Tenn. K. R. Depot.
HAVE AGAIN' OPENED UP MY GINNINGI EStabi.isiimknt with New dins. Cleaners

and Hollers, and better prepared to make more
lint cotton Irom the cotton seed than any gin In
this citv. 1 mean what I say. Give me a trial.
All cotton Insured. Harks furnished on applica-
tion. Wagon cotton ginned from the wagon, with
out unloading in icns. wncn ucsireu.

J. V. PATRICK

MII.MF.KY.

Proprietor.

F. LAYIGNE,
Importer and Dealer iu French

Millinery, Human Hair
AND FANCY GOODS.

"VTEW goods are received as soon as Introduced.
LN For style and prices, noother honsecan sur-

pass us In anything. Note. lime. Lavlgne, the la-
dies' favorite, has returned, and will be happy lo
wait on all her customers. 230 MAIN ST.

TO THE TRADE!

--Ti

1TTE are now ready with the and most Complete Stock of Saddltn. 1

VV and 4'ollar ever exhibited in this city, all of our own man ufacture, and lar su-
perior In Quality, Style and Finish U goods produced In any other market Embraced" In our
stock are a large number of New Styles of SADDLES and BRIDLES lour own desurus) not to
be found lu any other house.
vears in the manufacture of these iroods in

There is no an experience of twenty five
city, weeaunot supply your waniiow Figures as New York, St. Louis, Cincinnati or Louisville. We have every Labor-Savlii- g

Machine known to the trade; our hands as skillful, and our material costs no more, and we
shall certainly be satisfied with as small profits, as our expenses are much less. Freight is a
big iu on common goods. satisfy yourselves, order a small line of samples and com-
pare with goods from other markets: If not satisfactory, return at our expense. With thanks
or tne uut-- pairatioxe ejiuzuueu us, ana earnestly soliciting

have prompt attention, we are very respect
which

FERIIOUr & CO., 299 MAIN, MEMPHIS.

WOODRUFF k OLIVER
175-177-1- 79 MAIN ST. 176-1- 78 -- 180 FRONT ST.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons
All kinds of CARRIAGE AND WAGON MATERIAL I

A FULL 8T00K OF

SADDLERY AND HARNESS,
AND GOODS PERTAINING TO THIS LINK.

ALL KIMS OF REPAIRINU DONE WITH NEVTNKKM AX BWPATfH
GENERAL AGENTS THK

Milburn, Fish Bros. & Tennessee Wagons.

DILLARDp HATCHETT & PARK,
COTTON FACTORS

AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
No. 274 front Street, - - Memphis, Teiuieaaee.
TTT--r HAVE THIS DAY ENTERED INTO COPARTNERSHIP THE PURPOSE TRANSACT- -

ins a Cotton Factorase and Geueral Commission Busincas and solicit the patronage
T.fi lends and tlic nubile.

Mem October 1, ls0.

NOTICE

your

ALL

FOR

Fins.

FOR

HATCHETT.
C. PARK.

Ol
B.

A.

The Tennessee Brokerage Association
WILL OPEN FOR BVNINENN THIN MOKMX. AT TH FIR

MEMPHIS OFFICE, No. 8 MADISON ST.
They will bulletin evcrv fluctuation of Grain and Provision on Chicago Board of Trade, and
Eleven Dispatches dally quoting New York Cotton Contract Market. This Information Is free to the
public. The management will take pleasure in furnishing any Information In their possession as to
markets, statistics, and manner of doing business. The Association In a few days will Issue a
comprehensive pamphlet, containing valuable statistics as to Grain, Provisions and Cotton, and fur-
nishing full detailed Information as to Methods, Margins. Commissions,

Signed Hl'QH Met'EEA, President and Mnaer.

MARGINS.
COTTON S iter bale,
w HKAT 1 rent per bushel.

'ORN'- I eent per bushel.
PORK JS cent, per barrel.
LiHD--ra cents per neree.
CI. CAR RIB WIDE- -!

TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
MONROE

C.

M.

why,

orders,

OF

a 50 per lOOO.

IO' ST.

ion mai ai as

in To

DILLARD.

COMMISSIONS.
COTTON 25 cents bale.
WHEAT 4 per bushel.
CORN 4 cent per bushel.
PORK rents per barrel.
LAID M rent. tleree.
CLEAR SIDE I

otu

the

etc

ct. valne.

CIGAR DEPOT & SALESROOM,
SIS MAIM NTREET.

STERNBERG & LEE
Offer to tbe Trade, the Large!, Best Assorted, Cheapest Stack or

Titen,CpilSite'Mfc
Thev arc Sole Agents for Vanity Fair and Stepkania tilass Mouthpiece Clirarctlc,

Ciravely. Double Sailor Knot, ami the famous Oaken Bucket Tobacco.

No. 313 MAIN STREET, MEMPHIS, TEN1V.

G. W. JONES db CO.
JOBBERS OF DRUGS

AM)

PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS,
A the Principal Depot In this Market for the following Goods, and Inside Figures

Aver'a Medicines. Barter s Medicine, Liquid substitute for Cora- - lne of Cardul,
Black Draught, Indian Blood Svrup pound Cath Pills (S.iCo.s) Rosadalls,
Malarion (8. A Co.'s), (Clark, Johnson), Scott's Emulsion Cod Liver Gray's Specific,
Buckingham's Hair Dye, Hall's Hair Renewcr, Oil aud Hypophospitlcs, Parke, Davis Si Co.'s
Kolegon. Hall's Balsam, Ltebig's Ext. Beef Liquid, Tasteless Castor Preparations.
Aden's Preparations, Fellow's Hypophosphltcs. Neuril, Ferrlne.

Wholesale Rooms. 2d, 3d and 4th Floors.
A. TREADWEL.

5fo.
L.

ANDREW STEWART.
New

reason after

shall

their
their

per
eent

lo
MrRIB

and

Old

MANUFACTURERS OF

offer

Oil,

AM.

A. B. TREAD-WELL-
,

A. C. & A. B. TreadweU & Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

"Union Street, Memphis, Tenn.
E. E. MEACHAM.

M.L.MEACHAM&CO
WHOIYKSAf.i:

Grocers, Cotton Factors
ASU SILT AfcSEJfTS,

Union street, Hemphiw, Tennessee.
ANDREW D. WYNNE.

Memphis.

ltd ail lu

T.

per osa

RK can

S.S. TREA

11
MEAC1I

Orleans.'

J. R. I'OSTON.

- -
Ci P. II.

Memphis.

Stewart, Gwynne& Co

Wholesale Grocers, Cotton Factors,
Nos. 356 and 858 Front Street, Memphis, Tennessee.

STEWART, BROTHERS & CO.,
Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants,

SEW QKL.KAMS, IOlTISlAXA.

Wholesale and Dealer

DWELL.

Ho.
HALEY.

Marble, Stone and Granite.
Orders promptly and Satisfactorily Filled. Call and see him

Corner Second and Adams Streets.

Charles N. Erich.
EXAMINE

IMPOHTER
CHINA, GLASS & QUEENS WARE

321 MAIN STREET, MEMPHIS.
MY STOCK AND PRICES HI I OKI. PURCHANIMU EIJfEWHERE


